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COVID-19 use of Contact Assessment in place of Home 
Care Assessment 
 
Contact Assessment is useful during COVID-19    

During the COVID-19 pandemic, clients may need to be assessed urgently, reliably and efficiently to identify 

the complexity of the client’s condition and urgency for further investigation. The interRAI Contact 

Assessment is suited for this purpose especially as it is valid over the telephone.   

Contact Assessment is not a substitute for Home Care Assessment 

A Contact Assessment records essential information about a person’s self-reliance which is used to support 

decisions about the urgency for a more comprehensive assessment.  Depending on the complexity of a 

person’s condition, home care support and specialised services may be provided.  

The Contact Assessment is not a substitute for a Home Care Assessment, because it does not provide an 

integrated view of the impact that multiple comorbidities have on a person’s functioning which is essential 

for informing a comprehensive care plan.  Once a person’s condition is sufficiently complex to require a 

Home Care Assessment, a Contact Assessment is insufficient to identify  opportunities for intervention to 

improve the person’s condition, or to identify opportunities to prevent decline.  

Minimise risks when using Contact Assessment in place of Home Care Assessment 

interRAI software not optimised for this use 

The issue: At the start of every new assessment, the software retrieves the last completed assessment and 

uses its data to auto-populate the new assessment that is being completed. If, after COVID-19 is over, 

another assessment is started, the detailed information collected in the previous Home Care Assessment 

may be missed, as only the shorter Contact Assessment information will auto-populate. 

Mitigation: Following the COVID-19 period, assessors will be trained to go back and read the most recent 

Home Care Assessment in the clinical record to inform their pre-COVID-19 understanding of the person’s 

history, as well as considering the person’s most recent details that will have been auto-populated from a 

Contact Assessment completed during the pandemic.  

Recordkeeping may be skewed 

The issue: The data warehouse keeps historical information, but does not integrate information from 

different assessments for a person. Therefore, a full clinical history will not be discernible. For example, 

data trends such as CAP or Outcome Scale trends, will have omissions of assessment information in 

situations where a Contact Assessment is substituted for a Home Care assessment.  This may impact on 

data requests and any research that measures outcomes or change across time.   

Mitigation: The COVID-19 dates will be marked on the data warehouse so that future ‘look-backs’ will 

acknowledge the period where a change in practice occurred. Future requesters of data for the period of 

the COVID-19 period will be alerted to the extraordinary circumstances during the period which may impact 

on the interpretation of the data. 

After the Pandemic  
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Resume interRAI Home Care assessments as soon as possible.  The outbreak and its associated impact on 

the person (e.g., reduced community interaction, separation from close family or friends) may have had a 

profound impact on the health and well-being of person even if they did not experience COVID-19 related 

illness.  Carers also may be experiencing increased distress due to reduced support during the pandemic.  

 

  


